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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Synergy integrator has planned a highly available Synergy
compostable fabric with 20Gn interconnect Link Modules.
What is the maximum number of SY 480 compute the integrator can
install into this configuration?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2

D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
When the Huawei LogCenter product is deployed in distributed
deployment, the log collector and analyzer are installed on
different physical servers. How many collectors can an analyzer
manage at most?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are configuring source NAT.
Which three elements are used for matching the traffic
direction in the from and to statements? (Choose three.)
A. source address
B. zone
C. destination address
D. interface
E. routing instance
Answer: B,D,E
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